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 :- Windows 8 or higher- Power PC and Intel based computers- DVD-R, DVD+R, CD-R/RW and CD+RW/Blu-Ray discs (at
least 4.7GB)- A DVD or Blu-ray Disc drive or Blue-ray Disc player is required Waxent Records is a software company with

high-tech and high-end solutions to ensure high quality recording and CD mastering. Waxent Records Xpress to Xpress Blu-Ray
Converter is designed to transform any Blu-ray into a compatible multi-track high-quality video file, suitable for editing, CD

burning or uploading to the internet. The fast and easy-to-use Windows-based software can easily convert to DVD-9, DVD-5 or
DVD-5.2 video from an original Blu-ray Disc. You can create multi-track HD (Blu-ray or DVD) video with complete high-end
features. It is an all-in-one Blu-ray Disc to DVD/Blu-ray Disc and DVD/DVD Video Disc mastering solution. Reformats Blu-

ray to high-quality video formats including WMV, MPEG, AVI, MOV, MP4, etc. and adds videos to multi-track Blu-ray discs.
You can customize your video settings according to your own requirement. Windows 7 or later are required. A great variety of
codecs and containers are supported by WMV to MPEG Converter. The program is compatible with the latest and previously

released versions of both the Windows and Mac operating systems. With DeDRM+ you can easily protect any Blu-ray or DVD
on your computer, mobile device, external hard drive, or the cloud. It protects Blu-ray discs, DVDs, CDs, audios, and videos.
The protection is as a digital rights management and watermarking technology that is invisible and imperceptible to the naked

eye. DeDRM+ removes all DRM restrictions and converts Blu-ray and DVD discs to unprotected MP4/H.264/MP3 format
without changing the physical content. DeDRM+ can handle each individual disc individually. For DVDs or Blu-ray discs, it can

protect the whole movie with one pass, or you can work with one title, chapter, or episode with its manual protection. The
DeDRM+ protection for Blu-ray or DVD discs allows you to enjoy the original video in a DRM-free manner. You 82157476af
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